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News Brief
Augusoft Introduces Lumens Collective for the Management of Membership-Based Lifelong
Learning Programs and Groups of Learners
Lumens Collective is ideal for managing registrations for participants of Osher Lifelong Learning Institutes
(OLLI) and other similar membership-only lifelong learning programs.
Minneapolis, MN– July 24, 2013 – Augusoft® announced today the availability of Lumens Collective, a
unique product designed to manage registrations for membership-based lifelong learning programs such
as Osher Lifelong Learning Institutes (OLLI), Lifelong Learning 50+, or Learning in Retirement.
With Lumens Collective, lifelong learning programs can now offer both member and non-member
registration while providing discounts and/or other special accommodations and benefits to their
members. Lumens Collective also includes robust reporting capabilities allowing programs to easily pull
the membership demographics and course data many programs are required to collect and report out to
foundations, boards of directors, or leadership.
“Lumens Collective is a dynamic enrollment management system that gives Osher Lifelong Learning
Institutes and other similar membership-based lifelong learning programs the ability to better manage
registrations and easily pull required reports,” said Jenniefer Halverson, Director of Sales and Marketing,
Augusoft, Inc.
Augusoft will demonstrate Lumens Collective at the 2013 Southern Conference for Lifelong Learning
being held July 24-26 at the University of Georgia.
For more information about Lumens, please visit http://www.augusoft.net
About Augusoft
Augusoft®, Inc. develops and maintains Lumens® - the first cloud-based enrollment management system
designed for continuing education. More than 3.5 million students have registered for continuing
education classes using Lumens. Visit www.augusoft.net to see Lumens in action.
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